The Story of SheCodes
SheCodes Workshops
SheCodes was started in late 2017 in Lisbon, Portugal. We teach women how to
code in order to work towards decreasing the gender gap in the tech industry.


Our founder, Matt, originally had the goal of teaching only 10 women how to
code. However, in the first workshops, the students loved the idea of SheCodes
much more than he could’ve imagined.


So, what began as just an idea started to transform into an actual company.

SheCodes 1.0, October 2017

SheCodes 31.0, February 2020

Matt decided to develop the company and grow the workshops. Our onsite
workshops grew 5x in size just two and a half years after the company’s
beginning. We updated and improved the workshops with each new onsite
version.
Over the years, we taught beginner onsite workshops in Lisbon, Porto, and
Braga. We also developed two advanced workshops, SheCodes Plus and
SheCodes React, for students who wanted to continue their coding journey with
SheCodes.
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Online Expansion
We then decided to migrate all of our coding workshops to an online platform to
make them available to an even wider audience. We now only offer online
workshops.


We now offer our beginner workshop and three advanced workshops fully online;
students can buy these workshops separately or as part of a package.

Our workshops have now taught tens of thousands women from 196 countries
how to code to this date. The overall average rating for our workshops is
4.9/5. We’re so proud of how far we’ve come!



SheCodes Founder
Matt Delac is our founder
and main instructor for all SheCodes workshops.
He is a full-stack engineer with over 10 years of
development experience.


When Matt was first entering the coding world,
many of his professors in school told him he
should pursue a different career path.


He persevered and became a successful
developer after university, though, working for
companies like Google and Airbnb. This sense of
persistence entering the tech world is one of the
reasons he is such a wonderful teacher for
SheCodes.


We

our founder.

The SheCodes Team
The SheCodes team is currently working remotely from Europe and the United
States. We’re a very international team with members from France, Czech
Republic, Denmark, USA, and Portugal. We all have a passion for technology and
emojis

